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R.A.F. ATTACK JAP TRANSPORT IN BURMA

More than 650 rivercraft were damaged by the Royal Air Force in their operations

against the Japanese in Burma last month and other important parts of the enemy’s

transport system on land were bombed and shot up by our bombers and fighters. Over

300 goods wagons of various types were damaged and successful attacks were also made

on many locomotives.

Striking at the organisation behind the rolling stock cur bombers and fighters
made a number of attacks on oil tanks, water tanks, and railway yards. At ALON on

the Chindwin, north of MONYWA, Beaufighters attacked a million gallon oil tank and

left it burning, the fire lasting two days.

On almost all occasions crews had to battle their way through severe weather to

reach their objectives. They found the river transport along the ARAKAN coast where

one of the main Japanese supply routes runs north from TAUNGUP through HUNTERS LAY

and up KALADAN, along the Irrawady and Chindwin rivers and on smaller tributaries

like YAW and MYITTHA,

The chief objective was, of course, sampans - the backbone of river transport
in Burma, Other types of river craft destroyed were launches, barges and river

steamers.

There were several brief periods during the month when the Monsoon called a halt

to bombing and fighter operations. Reconnaissance aircraft, however, kept up the

good work on patrol, collecting useful information for future attacks on the enemy.

Japanese troops also saw a great deal of the R. A. F. last month but practically

nothing of their own air force. Our aircraft made a speciality of bombing and

machine~gunning enemy positions in the MYITTHA valley and the areas where they

have established monsoon quarters in the ARAKAN,

During the month five of cur aircraft failed to return to base. These losses

were not not due to any activity on the part of the Japanese air force, for during

the whole month not a single air combat took place and not one bomb was dropped by

the enemy on Indian soil.


